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1. Accessories:

Here's what you should find inside the packing box:

 VP9B1

2. Necessary Surrounding: 

1) Internet access necessary. For best performance, a connection speed no less 
    than 6 Mbps is recommended. Wi-Fi module is built-in.  

2) It is strongly recommended to connect the VP9 TV Box to your TV set via a HDMI 
    cable. A/V Out Connection is also available, but will not produce a HD output.   

3. Setup Steps: 

1) Connect the VP9 TV Box to your TV set with the included HDMI cable.

2) Plug the power adaptor into an outlet, and plug the output end into the Box.
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3) Use your TV remote to set your TV's input as HDMI.

4) Press power button on front side for 5 seconds to turn on the box, you will see 
    Start-on Logo, and booting prompt on your TV screen. In approximately 50 
    seconds later, you will see the home page of the Box.

5) Put two AAA batteries (not included) into the remote controller.



6) 
, then, following the prompt on the 

    screen, select your wireless network and input your password (click on the input 
    area, a virtual keyboard will appear). Finally, click on “Connect” to link to internet. 
    (See below figures)  

Click and move the RC, you will see a cursor on the screen, click on the “    ”, 
    you will enter into all apps, then click "setting"

7) Press “Return” (     ) key on the remote controller to get back the previous page.

2) The default output of the Box is HDMI and AV OUT, so you only need to adjust 
    the input mode of your TV set, don’t worry about the output setting of the Box.

1) The VP9 TV Box will auto-detect the TV’s screen size, and auto-fit the display 
    area. In case you find the display area does not fit your television screen, please 
    click on “    ”  “Settings”  “Screen”  “Screen scale”, then, drag the work bar 
    to adjust the display area. (See below figures)    

4. Tips: 

3) For better remote control result, please make sure the Box front panel face 
    forward, not blocked by any surface. And the best angels to use the remote 
    controller is 90 degrees, see below figure.
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5. Remote controller instructions:
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Tips: Press and hold the “Zoom” (     ) key, rotate left to zoom out, and rotate right 
to zoom in. Note, zoom functions are only available under certain websites or games, 
not everywhere.

FCC STATEMENT
1.This device complies with Part 15 or the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1)This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2)This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.
2.Changer or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the 

user's authority to operate the equipment.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
digital, pursuant to Part 15 or the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 
equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and 
used in accordance with the instructions, may casue harmful interference to radio 
communications, However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. If the equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or 
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user 
is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
--- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
--- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
--- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different

from that to which the receiver is connected.
--- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/ TV technician for help.

FCC Radiation Exposure Statement:
This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for an
uncontrolled environment. In order to avoid the possibility of exceeding the 
FCC radio frequency exposure limits, Human proximity to the antenna shall 
not be less than 20cm (8 inches) during normal operation.
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